Cardiovascular risk in peritoneal dialysis.
All patients with CKD have multiple risk factors for CVD and CAD in particular. Some of these risk factors such as age and gender cannot be modified. Others such as diabetes and hypertension are not only CVD risk factors but are also the cause of the patient's CKD. Finally there are a group of risk factors such as disturbances of mineral metabolism and oxidative stress which are present either uniquely in or are exaggerated by renal failure. PD gives patients a more atherogenic lipid and lipoprotein profile, puts them at greater risk for AGE formation and usually causes hyperinsulinemia. All of these contribute to CVD risk. However, they can also achieve excellent blood pressure control, usually easily reach targets for anemia management and have continuous ultrafiltration allowing for the maintenance of good volume status, all of which will reduce risk for CVD. All treatable risk factors should be treated early in the development of CKD and should continue through their time on dialysis and after transplantation.